
 

 

Revelation 1.1-20 
‘Eye-opening!’ 

 
Background 
This week’s study complements last week’s passage in Colossians 1.15-20. Paul’s 
description of the person and work of Jesus in his letter to the church at Colossae is 
one of the most concentrated and compact statements of ‘Christology’ which you’ll 
find in the Bible, highlighting just why Jesus is in every regard ‘simply the best’. 

The opening chapter of the final book of the Bible affords a further opportunity to 
reflect on the supreme significance of Jesus, helping readers see who He is, what He’s 
done and why He matters so much.  

There are a few points to be aware of by way of introduction. The first is that as the 
final book of the Bible, Revelation in some ways pulls together all the strands of the 
Bible’s message and condenses it into a final, summary statement of God’s truth. It is, 
therefore, necessarily as expansive in its scope as it is vivid in its imagery and language: 
it takes you by the hand and leads you from creation through to consummation – and 
does so with broad, and brightly coloured, brush strokes which portray the varied 
glories of the gospel. The book is painting pictures for you rather than positing 
propositions. 

Because it captures the thrust of the whole of the Scriptures, it should come as no 
surprise that the focus is very much on the Lord Jesus Christ. It is ‘the revelation of 
Jesus Christ’, not just in the sense that it’s ‘from’ Him (or given by Him) but in the sense 
that it’s also consistently about Him too. The opening chapter illustrates that well – 
and provides some striking instances of the use of ‘picture’ language in order to depict 
the indescribable. 

You should note also that the book of Revelation is in essence a pastoral letter, 
addressed by a pastor (John) to the fellowships for which he had a God-given care 
(‘the seven churches in the province of Asia’). It was written during a time of severe, 
and growing, persecution for the church at large, a wave of persecution which had 
seen John himself exiled to, and isolated on, the island of Patmos. Its purpose, 
therefore, was to encourage and re-assure God’s people rather than to confuse them 
or depress them with the challenge of decoding some cryptic calendar of future events 
long beyond their lifetimes. 

Consider, then, how this first chapter of the book (like the whole book) is replete with 
real encouragement and help for beleaguered believers, and why it has such pertinent 
application to the church in the western world today in the face of growing opposition 
and potential persecution. 

The whole chapter, of course, repays careful study, and even if you don’t discuss the 
questions under each ‘day’ it’ll be worth at least reading the whole chapter. I suggest 
if you need to limit yourselves to just 3 ‘days’ then ‘days’ (1), (2) and (4) are the ones 
on which to concentrate – I’ve added further questions in relation to those ‘days’. 
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1) Monday 3rd October – blessing 
Read Revelation 1.1-3 

“.. blessed are those who hear it and take to heart what is written in it ..” (Rev.1.3) 

The God who bids us pour out our hearts to Him (Ps.62.8) pours out His heart to us: 
He who is ‘Light’ doesn’t keep His people in the dark. This climactic book of the Bible, 
like all Scripture, derives from God and issues in blessing. Ponder it with eagerness! 

Have you ever read the book of Revelation in its entirety? If you have, what 
did you make of it? If you haven’t, what are the reasons you’ve avoided it? 

What is the ‘blessing’ you may expect from reading the book of Revelation? 

Much of the way the book of Revelation is interpreted depends on the view 
taken about the phrase “what must soon take place” (v.1): how are we to 
understand that phrase – as descriptive of a calendar of specific events, or as 
indicative of more general ‘trends’ or phenomena? 

How concerned should Christians be to see contemporary circumstances as 
the fulfilment of specific Bible prophecies? 

In what sense are you to understand that ‘the time is near’? 

Prayer: How wonderful it is to know, O Lord, that You don’t hide Yourself away but 
desire to make Yourself known! Help me to get to know You better day by day. 

 

 

 
2) Tuesday 4th October – grace 
Read Revelation 1.4-6 

“.. Grace and peace to you ..” (Rev.1.4) 

The book of Revelation is, in essence, a pastoral letter, thoroughly trinitarian from the 
outset, and intended not to generate either confusion or contention among believers, 
but to impart grace and peace – not least by getting our eyes on the greatness of God. 

What truths about God – Father, Son and Holy Spirit – does John underline in 
his opening greeting? Try listing them all! 

The phrase ‘who is, and who was, and who is to come’ is repeated (see 1.8 and 
4.8): what’s being underlined by that phrase and what difference does that 
make for the believer? 

What is the significance of the Holy Spirit being described here as ‘the seven 
spirits (or the sevenfold Spirit) before His throne’? 

How does John’s 3-fold description of Jesus encourage and help you as you 
seek to follow and serve Him? 

If a friend asked you what makes Jesus ‘simply the best’, how would verse 5 
help you? 



 

 

Prayer: O Lord my God, when I consider all that You’ve made known about Yourself, I 
can’t but say, ‘How great You are!’ I’m glad that You’re the great forever God! 
 

 
 

3) Wednesday 5th October – coming 
Read Revelation 1.7-8 

“.. ‘Look, He is coming with the clouds’ ..”  (Rev.1.7) 

Quoting Daniel and Zechariah, John reminds the churches of the primary truth to be 
kept always in mind in terms of “what must soon take place” (Rev.1.1) – namely, the 
certain return of our Lord Jesus. Are you ready for that day, and living towards it? 

What difference to the way you live does the sure fact of the imminent return 
of the Lord Jesus make? 

What’s meant by the statement that ‘all peoples on earth “will mourn because 
of Him”’? 

Prayer: Keep me, Lord, from living so much in the here and now that I lose sight of 
what’s to come. May my daily living both hasten and herald Your coming again. 
 

 
 

4) Thursday 6th October – trials 
Read Revelation 1.9-11 

“.. the suffering and kingdom and patient endurance that are ours in Jesus ..” (Rev.1.9) 

John was in exile on Patmos – but also ‘in the Spirit’ on the Lord’s Day. There’s real 
cost in following Jesus, but also real comfort, too. In times of trial, the noise of the 
storms around God’s people is dwarfed by the trumpet sound of the Lord’s voice. 

To what extent have you experienced ‘suffering’ and the need for ‘patient 
endurance’ as part of your life in the ‘kingdom’? 

How does it help you in your trials to know that you’re not alone, that there 
are ‘brothers / sisters and companions’ sharing your trials? 

Why is “the Lord’s Day” referred to as such in the New Testament?  

Why is our gathering for worship in the Lord’s Day so important? 

What does it mean to be ‘in the Spirit’?  

Are there steps you can take to ensure you are in the Spirit? Are there steps 
we can take together to help one another be ‘in the Spirit on the Lord’s Day’? 

Prayer: You are our refuge and our strength, O Lord. Help all who throughout the world 
today are persecuted for their faith in Jesus, and speak Your word to their hearts. 

 



 

 

5) Friday 7th October – Jesus 
Read Revelation 1.12-16 

“.. among the lampstands was someone like a Son of Man ..” (Rev.1.13) 

In the face of all the struggles you face, learn to fix your eyes on Jesus (see Heb.3.1 
and 12.1f): the one whose kingdom endures for ever (Dan.7.13f) stands in the midst 
of His people – see Him for who He is, and you’ll see He’s all you need! 

Why does John rely on ‘picture language’ to describe Jesus? 

What do you learn about Jesus from this graphic description of Him? 

Prayer: Lord Jesus, You are altogether wonderful! How wise and good and mighty You 
are! Help me today to reflect all that in the way I speak and act. 

 

 

6) Saturday 8th October – reassurance 
Read Revelation 1.17-18 

“.. He placed His right hand on me and said, ‘Do not be afraid’ ..” (Rev.1.17) 

Such is the overwhelming greatness of Jesus that at the sight of Him John fell at His 
feet as though a dead man! Glorious as He is, Jesus lays His reassuring hand on His 
people and bids them rest in the knowledge of His victory even over death and Hades. 

What does Jesus mean by speaking of Himself as ‘the First and the Last’? 

How may the greatness and glory of Jesus, which so overwhelmed John, be 
best impressed on our hearts as believers as we gather for worship? 

Prayer: There’s much that makes me anxious and fearful, my Lord. Lay Your hand upon 
me again today and help me to remember there is nothing You can’t handle! 

 

 

7) Sunday 9th October – light 
Read Revelation 1.19-20 

“.. Write, therefore, what you have seen ..” (Rev.1.19) 

How grateful we should be that John did write down what he saw for the church of 
his day – and for all generations of Christ’s church! The local church, wherever set, is 
a lampstand in the purpose of God, from which the light of Christ beams forth. 

What’s the significance of the fact that the ‘seven stars’ (commonly 
interpreted as the leaders of the local churches) are held in Christ’s right hand? 

Are there those for whom your writing out what you hear (or have heard) 
today will prove of great spiritual benefit? 

Prayer: May Your church throughout the world today, our risen Lord, rejoice in the 
knowledge that You stand among us all as we unite together in worship! 


